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THE IGUANODON QUEEN by Vinay Patel
Dark. A sleeping bag on the floor, with a shape inside. The shape 
inside the bag jolts. 

A torch goes on inside the bag.

The shape squirms, a little at first, but more and more violently until it's 
positively thrashing and then - out she pops. Sophie, 10.

She is filthy. She is blinking. She is wearing a head-torch. She collects 
herself.

Sophie: Eugh. Hot. Hot, isn't it?!

She crawls out and sniffs.

Smells too.

Smells like the rocks are rotting down here. I mean, that's not a 
thing, rocks can't rot, but if they could, it would smell like this. 
Smelly and rich and full of fossils.

She looks around admiringly.

I know a lot. 'Bout rocks. Have to! 'Cause I'm a bone hunter. I'm 
the best bone hunter in this here northern hemisphere!

She pulls out her tool kit and a Twix. She looks at it.

Gone a bit melty.

She opens the Twix anyway and starts to eat it. She continues 
throughout.

I say I'm a bone hunter but fossils aren't really bones though, 
they're just rocks that look like bones they're like...like...photos of 
the bones, dino-selfies.

I know as much about bones - if not more, actually - than the 
people who do the dinosaur exhibit at the Natural History 
Museum.

Have you been? I'd go with mum all the time, which was ok but 
Janine takes me now and she just waits outside and lets me do 
what I want which is the best! I can show you how I'd - wait wait, 
hang on.

She turns away as she preps herself to take on the guise of a guide 
ready to take us on a tour. She smiles a saleswoman's smile.

Ladies and gentleman, welcome, yes, welcome to the dinosaurs. 
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You passed one in the main hall, the diplodocus, NOT 
dip.lod.o.cus, which is cool but just plaster not real fossils so 
forget that and follow me. 

Now first of all we have Cama...Cama...

She struggles slightly with the word but drives on.

Camarasaurus, which wasn't that great to be honest, they'll 
replace it with one of my discoveries soon, but it's famous 'cause 
a dumb American guy put its head on another dinosaur and called 
it a Brontosaurus, and people keep saying "Brontosaurus" when I 
ask them what their favourite dinosaur is but it doesn't exist, so 
stop telling your friends it does, ok?!

She recomposes herself.

At the back is silly old triceratops, which is my Dad's favourite, 
and that's not surprising 'cause they're both sooooo boring.

Um...here we go up the stairs and there's Baryonyx, clever old 
Baryonyx, which was discovered not too far from here and is way 
better 'cause it's got hooks for fishing and a massive crocodile 
face and behind us here is my favourite...

Iguanodon. They found like three hundred Iguanodon skeletons, 
all folded up, down a mine like this one, 'cept it was in Belgium, 
and the best thing about it is that it's got this massive spike on its 
thumb which it used to jab predators in the neck. Bam! But it was 
gentle, really. When it wasn't jabbing.

And then finally...alllll the way from China is two...heh...

She leans into the audience, conspiratorially.

Twowangasaurus.

She finds this hilarious.

Two.Wang.A.Saurus!

Suddenly serious.

Though as far as we know it only had the one wang. So that ends 
our tour, please do consider buying...

Am I talking a lot? I do talk a lot. Janine says I talk a lot, and she 
also talks a lot but like more lovely, way more lovely, and 
Dad...well, between me and Janine and being away so much, 
Dad doesn't get to talk a lot. But because I've got so much talking 
to do, it's good that I've got a new best friend to listen to me when 
no-one else does.
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She pulls out a skeleton hand with four fingers on it.

This is my best friend.

She looks at it.

Mostly.

See, I was digging a pit in the garden, Dad told me before to not 
mess about with his lawn, but bone hunters don't take no for an 
answer and that was my reward. A best friend.

I show Dad and he's looks so surprised, just really impressed I 
reckon, and says it's just like the car park guy, the 
Plantag...Pageant...Plantation...no...The Pantene King. 

Dad doesn't tell Janine straight away and she seemed pretty mad 
about that.

"I was, you know, worried that you'd overreact...." 

"Over - ! Bloody hell, Ben, you've got it, right?"

They don't see me in the doorway. Dad's packing for another trip.

"Well. She's become quite attached, it's been - "

"What?! Are you insane?!"

"See this is just what I meant, Janine -"

The blue suitcase this time.

"She's going to tell! She's going to tell everyone, she's a talker, 
she'll tell!'

"She won't - she'll be ok, she'll - "

"Of course she will, she's just like her effing - "

She didn't say effing but...

They stop 'cause Janine spots me and Dad goes "you haven't 
said anything, have you love? About the hand? About your 
friend?"

"No, Dad."

"And you're not going to, are you? You won't, will you? At least 
not 'til I'm back?"

"No, Dad."
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Dad's super lucky 'cause Janine is totally gorgeous, even when 
she's angry and all her hair's everywhere. And Dad's kinda gross, 
his glasses are massive.

"There we go then, Janine, nothing to worry about, no need to get 
ideas, ok, let's not get any ideas now, she's saying nothing."

I do though. I do say something. But -

"You're a liar!" (Ruth)

"Am not!" (Sophie)

"Where is it then?" (Ruth)

Ruth. She's thick. I can call her that now 'cause we're not best 
friends anymore. If she was a dino, she'd be a moronosaurus.

"Show us! If it's so cool, let's have it." (Ruth)

"No, it's delicate, you won't hold it right." (Sophie)

"Pfft! You're such a liar, Sophie! You've always been a liar!" (Ruth)

"And you're proper ugly!" (Lucy) Lucy Diamanté, doing her 
handstands by the wall, butting in.

"Well - " (Sophie)

"And you're a freakazoid." (Ruth)

"Well - " (Sophie)

"Freaky freaky... (Ruth, singsong)

"Freaky freaky freakazoid!" (Lucy singsong)

"Well I reckon you're both a big bloody pair of wangs!!" (Sophie)

...Oh no.

"Um!" (Ruth)

"Uuuuummmm!!" (Lucy)

 "You swore, I'm telling Miss!" (Ruth)

"No no, please don't don't don't don't! Please! Please!!" (Sophie)

They're gone. Don't want to go back in now, I can't, I'll be in so 
much trouble, always am though it's never ever my fault, so I run 
out the gates before they're shut and run and run and run and run 
and -
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I know what they'll say to Miss, that I got all upset again and ran 
off, maybe forever, bet they'd like that.

But they don't know that I'm really on an expedition.

When I get back home, I head straight to my room and Janine is 
there, going through my stuff. 

And that's weird. 

And we're standing there, and she's holding a pile of my socks in 
her hand, and before I can say anything about that I start crying 
and I can't stop.

Janine hugs me, and I feel a little bit better and she asks me 
what's going on and I tell her I hate school and I hate Ruth and 
how no-one believes me about my best friend and -

"Sorry, Janine! I'm sorry! I shouldn't have told them!" 

But she's not cross. She's not cross like I thought she'd be!

She blows my nose on one of my socks then says that Ruth and 
Lucy are idiots - which is true - but it's ok that I told because Dad 
was lying, it's nothing like a Pantene King anyway. 

It's something way, way cooler than that. 

And I can go to school on Monday with the most amazing thing 
ever if I play this game, a new game, a good game and so do I 
want to play the game?

Duh, obviously! 

She packs me a bag, supplies for an expedition she says, I'll 
need my boots, and when she says that I start to get a bit excited 
and we drive a long way out of town, and I'm feeling a lot happier 
now and press my nose up against the glass, getting snot all over 
it and I watch the birds farting about up there like they do and I 
think how much better they were when they were dinosaurs. I 
wonder if they know that? That once upon a time, they were 
awesome.

"What's your favourite dinosaur, Janine?"

"Oh. I don't know...what's your Dad's?"

Sophie rolls her eyes.

"Triceratops."

"My, that's a bit dull isn't it. I'll go with...brontosaurus."
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Sophie shakes her head ruefully.

"I mean, it sounds mighty, doesn't it?"

Sophie smiles.

Guess it does, yeah. Bronto.saurus. The Thunder Lizard.

We're off the big road, down some tracks I don't recognise. The 
place we stop is like a cave, but it's all covered with wood and 
twigs and vines and...

"Where are we, Janine?"

"Somewhere secret, super secret."

Janine tells me she played here when she was a girl and she 
found some incredible things down in the cave, which is actually a 
mine, and this is where the game is.

"If you can pull a broken king from a car park, Sophie, imagine 
what you could find in a mine. No fakes or fossils, real bones, and 
not just dinosaurs, this is a special place where the heat melds 
monsters and man together and down there they buried an 
ancient queen but her skeleton melted into the bones of an 
Iguanodon below and she got a spike for a thumb!"

Woah! Really?

She pulls at the wood covering the entrance 'til there's a little gap.

"Oh yes, your best friend was a great warrior, and down that mine 
she became everything she was meant to. I found her hand and 
buried it in our garden for safe keeping.

It is a special place...oh, now the game! The game, she says has 
just one rule and that rule is: I can only come out when I've found 
the thumbspike. 

"If you find it, they'll probably let you work at the museum."

"Wow, you think so?"

"Of course - you're the best bone hunter in the northern 
hemisphere, aren't you?"

She knows.

I say "Thanks Mum".

Don't mean to, just comes out. She stares for a long, long time.
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"You..um...maybe we can do it another time...you don't have to go 
right now..."

But I want to! I grab the bag and run in before she can change 
her mind. It's dark, but I don't care about that, I'm not scared of 
that, not while she's here and I'm going to get the rest of 
her...wish I had a spike on my thumb...Imagine that! Pow! Take 
that Ruth Simpson, you're the freakazoid, a stupid freakazoid. 
Pow! Have this, Lucy Diamanté! Hard doing handstands with a 
hole in your neck, isn't it?! Isn't it?!

Sophie softens and looks at her thumb.

Ever heard of a best friend without a thumb? No, 'course not, 
that's just crazy! So I'll find my best friend's thumb, then I can 
leave, and take it to the museum and...and it's been a couple of 
days now and it's quite tricky because there's not much light from 
this torch and actually, actually I'm not sure I remember the way 
back out...but first things first, Janine says she's about here 
somewhere....

She addresses the hand.

Which means you must be, doesn't it?

Sophie scans the area, unsure of herself. She looks at the hand and 
then at what is the last of her Twix with a great deal of apprehension.

You must be. You must. She is. I'll find her, I can find her. 

Excited again. She finishes the Twix and screws up the wrapper.

Because I'm the best god damn bone hunter in this here northern 
hemisphere!


